
 

 
 

 

 

 The acting editor: It's time to put the mayoral model under the spotlight   

NHS trust bosses apologise for personal comments in 

‘whistleblower’ meeting 
13 October, 2014 | By Ben Clover 

The chief executive and HR director of a mental health trust have apologised for making unguarded personal comments 

about a senior manager and her union representative in a meeting, not knowing they were being recorded. 
 

 

According to a transcript of the recording, West London Mental Health Trust director of workforce and organisational 

development Rachael Moench asked trust chief executive Steve Shrubb if he could “smell alcohol” on Hayley Dare’s union 

representative in the meeting. 

MrShrubb described Dr Dare as a “very, very disturbed woman” and that she reminded him “of my first wife”. 

Although Dr Dare had left the room with her representative from union Managers in Partnership when the comments were 

made, they were captured on a recording device, left running in her bag in the room. 

The remarks were revealed by the trust’s former clinical lead for women’s services in evidence she submitted to an 

employment tribunal, in which she claimed to have suffered detriment after whistleblowing – something the trust denies. 

The meeting in March had been called to negotiate Dr Dare’s return to work, secondment or payoff after a period of special 

leave. 

According to the transcript, after she and union representative left the room, MrShrubb said: “I’m buggered if she thinks 

she’s going to screw me for a load of money and I’m buggered if I’m going to spend money sticking her in another trust.” 

MrShrubb added that if she was allowed to resume work at the trust in a different directorate, he would “give it three 

months before she then fingers someone else as being a bully… I’ll put money on it”. 

He said Dr Dare had had an affair with another senior member of staff, who was also “really problematic”. 

The tribunal heard that MsMoench described Dr Dare, a clinical psychologist, as “so manipulative”, adding “she’s a victim 

through and through”. 

In a press statement MrShrubb and MrsMoenchapologised to Dr Dare. 

Both managers said in their evidence the comments had been made to “let off steam” after a meeting they had expected to 

be confrontational and unpleasant. 

MrShrubb said in a statement: “These were private remarks, made in an unguarded conversation between senior colleagues. 
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Steve Shrubb described his comments as ‘ill judged on reflection’ 

“On reflection, we recognise that they were ill judged and we have apologised for them. 

“The board of the trust remains firmly committed to developing a positive culture within its services, and our private 

conversation did not influence or affect the way in which Dr Dare was treated by the trust.” 

The tape recording was among the evidence submitted during the tribunal, which was heard over four days at Watford 

employment tribunal. 

In his evidence, MrShrubb said Dr Dare had come to him the previous year complaining of feeling “bullied, intimidated 

and harassed” by the trust’s then director of specialist and forensic services Andy Weir. 

In his witness statement MrShrubb said he then commissioned an independent investigation and Mr Weir was suspended 

while it was carried out. 

The statement said: “Whilst the investigation was ongoing Hayley Dare and one other member of staff received unpleasant, 

anonymous, threatening letters.” 

A copy of the letter was presented in evidence to the tribunal by Dr Dare. It said: “A few of you have engaged in a witch 

hunt against me”. 

Signed “DrNautsoBrightman”, it urged them to “think how hard it will be on your children if you are unemployed”, adding 

repeatedly “you cannot beat us”. 

MrShrubb’s evidence to the tribunal said that as soon as he learned of the letter he “immediately notified the police who 

decided to carry out their own investigation”. 

His statement added: “After a lengthy investigatory process, the police informed us that there was insufficient evidence for 

them to proceed any further. 

“Having carried out our own internal investigation, we too were unable to identify who had sent the letter, although we 

were satisfied that it had not been sent by Andy Weir.” 

MrShrubb’s statement said the trust’s own investigation into bullying had found “some criticisms of Andy Weir’s 

management style, which were substantiated and which could have been perceived as bullying and harassment” but that 

“many of the allegations were not substantiated”. 

It added: “It was clear that whilst some of the findings might potentially have warranted disciplinary action of some sort, 

they would not have been sufficiently serious to lead to dismissal.” 

Mr Weir became associate director of learning disability and forensic services at Leeds and York Partnership Foundation 

Trust in April. 

The trust denies that Dr Dare suffered any detriment as a result of whistleblowing, and the employment tribunal is due to 

return its verdict on 10 November. 
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Links to court transcripts of a wlmhtdoctor’s undercover audio recorded evidence of an 

integrated partnership support worker using character assassination on the same doctor at a 

meeting about misconduct where at the meeting the investigators engage in the very same 

misconduct that is the reason for the meeting while denying at the meeting that the same staff 

and their colleagues are engaging in such misconduct. 

Leeds healthtrust may need to be notified about the risk posed to their clients by it’s newforensic 

and learning disability manager Mr. Weir. Those with learning disabilities tend to have their 

http://www.lgcplus.com/Journals/2014/10/07/u/r/x/Rachel-Moench-statement.pdf
http://www.lgcplus.com/Journals/2014/10/07/b/a/e/Steve-Shrubb-statement.pdf
http://www.lgcplus.com/Journals/2014/10/07/y/r/q/Hayley-Dare-Witness-Statement.pdf
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handling as people and client changed in a way that ebbs and flows from been regarded as a poor 

pet in a pet parlor under learning difficulties to been treated harshly as a public pest under 

forensic record that is risk to the public put together on creative essays that have more in 

common with an astrological chart than a science like astronomy that is a result of itinerant 

support staff putting on record convoluted conjecture that only be described as dribble which 

when accepted as forensic reporting on record ruins the lives of those living in a delicate bubble 

of having to live with a developmental affliction such as learning difficulties that is part of the 

daily life of vunerable adults whom make up the clients base to a large proportion of health trusts 

such as WLMHT. What is of particular relevance is the staff member that was ushered out of 

WLMHt and now may be working at Leeds health trust with out the health trust been given 

details by doctor Dare as this may have a bearing on the quality of service provided Leeds health 

trust if leeds health trust does not have all the facts on it’s new manager working with vunerable 

adults who may have a penchant for treating them as criminals once he gets the chance to put in 

report writing on cliemnts as this is institutional behaviour that is endemic at the last trust he 

worked with and may be a factor in one of the reasons that WLMHT health trust no longer 

continued to avail of his services in relation to mr Weir’s role as an employee of WLMHT health 

trust. Already locally in west london support staff have been compared to Dr. Harold Shipman in 

that every time a support worker leaves a room full of clients the chorus after a member of 

support staff has left the room is quite often there goes another Dr Shipman 

In Doctor    Hayley Dare pdf file page 4 concerns 7 to 12 the abuse can on court record be seen in written evidence where it came to    

doctor hayleys attention that members of staff were inciting clients to attack staff and other patients in an environment that is 

reminiscent of what happed in france in the 19th corrupt penal colony better known as devils island 
 

PDF Typed and hand written witness statement of Doctor Hayley Dare who had her children threatened when she blew the whistle 

on institutional abuse of vunerable adults most of whom were female in a sexist environment 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwtlRMcENmawaXdJQUtyUGFMREk/view?usp=sharing 
 

PDF witness statement of Steve Shrubb WLMHT chief executive officer case no. 3300053/2014  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwtlRMcENmawd2dMTXRaWV9BUVk/view?usp=sharing 

PDF Witness statement of Rachael Moench case no. 3300052/2014  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwtlRMcENmawbXdfRzVUNWNTYnM/view?usp=sharing 
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reminiscent of what happed in france in the 19th corrupt penal colony better known as devils island 
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